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Abstract 
Parametric representation has become a standard form in product design, graphics design, computer-aided geometric design as 
well as machining.  Stamping, forging and extrusion dies and tools, rolling shapes, turbine blade profile, air craft and automobile 
body, ship hull, etc is designed in CAD and uses parametric curves to define the shapes.  Past few decades have witnessed 
formulations of many novel mathematical representations of free form curves aspiring to make them more computers compatible. 
Parameterization of a curve have availed some important advantages of being bounded in parameter range, independent of 
coordinate system over implicit representation as well as part family and coding in Group Technology (GT).  Parametric 
programming also referred to as macro programming being a critical feature in GT and Computer Aided Process Planning 
(CAPP) is a powerful but less explored feature of the CNC technology. Machining using parametric programming is judged 
against the CAM system for program length, machining time and accuracy through Coordinate Measuring Machine results.  Few 
Bezier curve profiles have been constructed, by joining of which gives tangent continuity throughout the curve for the purpose of 
machining and their CNC and Parametric programs have been discussed.  The results found for the same geometry, work 
material and cutting parameters are discussed in the paper in detail. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Change is the preponderant influence responsible for any design.  Parametric design symbolizes change.  The 
concept of parametric design is very well known through Feature Based Design (FBD) approach used in process 
planning of machining processes.  To add, Group Technology lengthened the scopes of FBD approach by imbibing 
similarities in geometry, tolerances, materials and processes into its philosophy.  For each design in a part family, it 
is likely that their manufacturing processes are proven and variations in design are the outcome of its parameter 
change[1].  The concept of parameterization if applied on any geometric entity by converting it into an approximate 
parametric curve can showcase many applications plus ease of extending design to process planning and 
manufacturing.  This widens opportunities to infer CAD/CAM at various stages of Computer Aided Process 
Planning (CAPP).  CAPP being the vital element in fully automated manufacturing system is, ideally, supposed to be 
without any human intervention. But certain aspects in CAPP like procedure decision, cutter selection and preparing 
NC part programs face some technology gap.  However, integrating CAM system with CAD helped curtail the 
extraneous time and operator involvement.   
One of the most beneficial applications of CAD/CAM integration lies in machining complex shapes in areas like 
manufacturing molds, stamping dies, forging and extrusion dies and tools, rolling shapes, etc.  These die and mold 
profiles, in general, consist of a combination of such curves and surfaces.  Designing using free form curves like 
Bezier, B-spline or Non uniform B-spline which are parametric by nature has been adapted widely due to many 
advantages like predictability in shape, parameterization of all design entities, easy mathematical representation and 
thereby digitization, linearization to help in curve and surface fitting, machining, image extraction, etc.   Parametric 
representation has become a standard form in product design, graphics design, computer-aided geometric design as 
well as machining [2].  In this article, machining using parametric programming is judged against the CAM system 
for program length, machining time and accuracy through Coordinate Measuring Machine results.  Few Bezier curve 
profiles will be constructed in section 3, by joining of which will give tangent continuity throughout the curve for the 
purpose of machining and their CNC and Parametric programs will be discussed in section 4.  The results found for 
the same geometry, work material and cutting parameters are discussed in detail. 
2. Literature Review 
Recent trends in NC technology has availed manufacturing world with real-time machining control and achieve 
a good level of accuracy, efficiency and reliability. But conventional CNC interpolators accommodate only linear 
and circular path (G01 and G02) [3, 4]. Hence, these curved paths are broken into numerous piecewise 
linear/circular parametric approximations to drive the cutting tool along the required path[3, 4].   
Accuracy of the part machined and time constraints, as mentioned by Lasemi A., et al [5] are the main criterion 
for evaluating a tool path.  Boujelbene M. [6] studied the challenge in die and mold milling to achieve the specified 
dimensional and geometrical accuracy with improved surface roughness for minimizing polishing operations.  
Under appropriate cutting conditions, he assessed and compared the quality of the machined part in terms of 
dimensional accuracy, and surface roughness using C1 continuous tool path which is composed of arcs and linear 
segments and C0 continuous tool path containing only linear segments.  Yau H.-T. [2] proposed Fast Bezier 
Interpolator (FBI) with real-time look ahead function using a PC-based control architecture to minimize the 
machining time and root mean square contour error.  Pinar A., et al [7] prepared an algorithm for minimizing the 
machining time of CNC part programs.  The CNC program was made to transfer from the machine to the CNC 
code editor with a serial cable (RS-232) which was to be analyzed for time of all the movements and total 
manufacturing time except for tool change operations.  7% time shortening was observed. 
 
Djassemi M.[8] discussed the potentials of parametric programming to CNC machining to obtain higher 
efficiency, shorter throughput and product development times in manufacturing industries. By listing its 
applications like, generating a single CNC program for parts with similar design, inventing macros for custom 
design features, developing subprograms for parts grouped based on their design and machining features or 
repeated features.   Furthermore, Djassemi M., in [9] made a comparison of NC codes generated by CAD/CAM 
softwares and parametric program developed for three part families as a part of Group Technology to improve 
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productivity. The author has blended parametric programming feature of CNC technology with Group Technology 
to implement Common Solutions for Similar Problems (CSSP).  Wang X. et al [10] explored parametric CNC 
programming feature to implement Group Technology in aluminium extrusion moulds design. The Al. extrusion 
moulds were classified first on the basis of their similar geometric structures and machining processes. Each class 
of moulds shares a common parametric CNC program with an aim to achieve machining efficiency and cost saving 
in managing the programs.  Author concluded from his work that Parametric CNC programming for aluminum 
extrusion-moulds based on group technology and macro-program can improve the efficiency of machining and 
reduce the costs of management.   
For machining parametric curves and surfaces, CAD/CAM systems employ Bezier and B-spline algorithms.  
And for more precise operations NURBS interpolation technique is used as it enables both freeform curves and 
conics (straights, circles, ellipse, etc).  However, the gap between CAD design and CNC machining is inevitable.  
Rath K. C. et al [4] proposed a methodology and designed an Interactive Graphics Exchange Specification (IGES) 
reader software in Dev C+ to read IGES file.  This .igs file reader would separate all parametric data available 
from CAD file and generate an automatic tool path.  
A benefit of Parametric curves is that it can be approximated to any geometric entity in order to bind them into 
parameter range and obtain the number of intervals on the geometry equal to the parametric divisions over the 
range, and coordinate points at each parametric interval.  A cubic Bezier can approximate a circle but cannot 
exactly fit a circle.  Riskus A. [11] broke a circle into four equal quadrant arcs and presented various techniques to 
convert a circular arc into a Bezier arc and vice versa.  A cubic Bezier representation of an arc can give a minimum 
of tangential continuity at any point on the curve.  Walton D.J. et al [12] suggested the use of a transition curve 
between two circles that need a fairing at their joints.  They demonstrated C-shaped and S-shaped transitions which 
would give a natural G2 continuity at their joints.  In article [13], the authors generalized cubic Bezier spiral from 
cubic Bezier curve by enforcing certain restrictions on angle of the edges joining two adjacent control points and 
their lengths.  Such Bezier spirals would also give G2 continuity.  Montes N. et al [14] presented a technique to 
approximate a clothoid with a rational Bezier curves to obtain continuous curve approximation with the lowest 
possible degree without losing the clothoidal behaviour.  The technique generated real time approximations for a 
mobile robot’s path.  Since clothoid by nature possess curvature continuity throughout its length the 
approximations has to offer curvature continuity.  
3. CAD Modeling 
In the parametric representation of the entities, the point coordinates are expressed as a function of independent 
parameter(s) in the parametric space.  These parameters are usually termed (u) in case of curve and (u, v) in case of 
surface. The value of these variables can be mapped to Cartesian space. 
The definition of a Bezier curve is [15] , 
Pሺtሻ=σ ௜ܲܤ௜௡ni=0 ሺሻ……………………………………………… (1)   
Where n is the degree of a Bezier curve, t is the parameter bound by [0,1], Pi are ‘i’ number of control points which 
has direct relation with the degree of Bezier curve (i.e., n+1). And, ܤ௜௡ሺݐሻ is the Bernstein polynomial coefficient 
expanded to be ൫௡௜ ൯ሺͳ െ ݐሻ௡ି௜ݐ௜ 
The mathematical calculation of Bezier curves and their end point continuities are represented in graphical form 
with the help of CAD software; Creo Parametric.  The endpoints of primary and secondary Bezier curves are 
blended using an intermediate Bezier curve of varying degrees starting from quadratic to hexic to understand its 
trend with changing degrees 
Roger D.F. [15] have defined three parametric continuities using equations below.  positional continuity as, 
ܳሺͲሻ ൌ ܲሺͳሻ …………………………. (2) 
Where Q(0) is the starting point of intermediate Bezier curve and P(1) is last control point of the primary curve. 
The tangent continuity (first order derivative) at the end points is defined as, 
ܳᇱሺͲሻ ൌ ௡௠ܲ
ᇱሺͳሻ .…………………… (3) 
Condition for two adjacent Bezier curves is, 
ଵܳ െ ܳ଴ ൌ
௡
௠ ௡ܲ െ ܲሺ௡ିଵሻ …………….    (4) 
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Here, n and m are the degrees of Bezier curve P and Q respectively. 
 The curvature continuity (second order derivative) for end points is defined as, 
ܳᇱᇱሺͲሻ ൌ ݊ሺ݊ െ ͳሻ ଴ܲ െ ʹ ଵܲ ൅ ଶܲ ……… (5) 
ܳᇱᇱሺͳሻ ൌ ݊ሺ݊ െ ͳሻ ௡ܲ െ ʹ ௡ܲିଵ ൅ ௡ܲିଶ … (6) 
 Equation 5 and 6 are used for joining Beziers of same degree.  To join different degree Bezier curves,   
 
ܳଶ ൌ 
௡ሺ௡ିଵሻ
௠ሺ௠ିଵሻ ௡ܲିଶ െ ʹ ቂ
௡ሺ௡ିଵሻ
௠ሺ௠ିଵሻ ൅
௡
௠ቃ ௡ܲିଵ ൅ ቂͳ ൅ ʹ
௡
௠ ൅
௡ሺ௡ିଵሻ
௠ሺ௠ିଵሻቃ ௡ܲ ……………………  (7) 
Q2 is the third control point of intermediate curve that will influence the curvature continuity of the curve 
Fitter H. N. et al [16] concluded on analysis on joining two Bezier curve profiles in case of a gap that cubic Bezier 
has a generalized application when it offers tangency at both the ends.  Hence we selected to use a Cubic Bezier 
Curve to join two predefined curve profiles.  Various combinations of geometries are made to blend.  Fig.1,2 shows  
 
Bezier Blending between Line & Arc, Line & Curve, Arc & Curve and Curve & Curve. These combinations can be 
seen in product design, dies & mold design and robot & AGV path design. Some very trivial combinations of line to 
line and arc to arc have been omitted. The combination of cases of arc with line and curves can be applied to avoid 
sharp corners or radii which are referred to as chamfering in engineering design. The benefit of using Bezier arc 
approximation over analytical arc is that, it offers 1st order continuity which means minimum tangent continuity can 
be availed. Similarly, combinations of arc to curve and curve to curve are freeform and can be exploited in variety of 
design applications like optical mouse, soft drink bottles, comfort chair design, design of slides at water park, toy 
design, etc. 
4. Part Programming & Machining 
The part program is a detailed set of commands to be followed by the machine tool.  Each command specifies a 
position in the Cartesian coordinate system (X,Y,Z) or motion (workpiece travel or cutting tool travel), machining 
parameters and on/off function. 
4.1. CAM System part programming 
Computer Aided Manufacturing is considered to be the quickest and most efficient way of machining for mass 
production. A design model is prepared in CAD software and imported in CAM software. In CAM software, the 
requisite machining parameters were selected for each separate operations, contour tool path was selected for 
machining.  The tool path was simulated to verify the selection appropriateness and a simultaneous NC part 
program is generated.  The tool path consisted of 97 linear intervals in one cut in case of a curve-curve blended 
profile, 45 linear intervals in a cut in case of a line-arc blended profile, 51 linear intervals in a cut in case of a line-
Fig. 1 Bezier blends between various combination 
of geometries 
Fig. 2  Bezier Blend between curve-curve 
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curve blended profile, 70 linear intervals in a cut in case of an arc-arc blended profile and 65 linear intervals in a cut 
in case of an arc-curve blended profile.   
A CAM system generated part program is obtained for the geometry shown in fig 1&2.  Fig 6 shows the tool 
path developed in Mastercam X6 for the same geometries.   
4.2. Parametric Part Programming 
Parametric program also sometimes referred to as Macros programs are a very powerful way of controlling work 
done automatically through a series of logically programmed routines.  Macro programming is a programming 
system in which variables; arguments, arithmetic functions and logic are used to make programs that can be used for 
very specific functions with a minimal amount of user input. They can work very similar to the existing fixed cycles 
in the CNC control. A parameter is a value that acts like a constant value when in use, but may take a different 
values from run to run. Within macro definition, the parameters likely to change are given no numerical value, but 
are marked by a code/ symbol. These code/ symbol are replaced by appropriate corresponding numerical value when 
appropriate macro statement is due for execution. Different values could thus be assigned to the parameter when it is 
due for execution at different occasions and the value passed depends on the requirement of geometric size.  
 
Fig. 3 Logic used in Parametric Part Programming 
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For Parametric programming, one must have a mathematical equation which governs the geometry through 
parameter shifts. In our case it is equation (1). It implies that every P(t) has x, y and z coordinates. User macro/ 
parametric program language is controller specific as each CNC controller has different designations for free 
assignable variables. Not all controls support parameterized programming therefore it becomes important for a 
programmer to go through the machine specifications and programming variables offered by the controller 
manufacturer.  The parameter value ‘u’ is set as 0.02 which means the entire arc length of the curve will be divided 
by 0.02 and the resulting value will be the number of coordinate values the cutter will pass through.  
This program concerns the application and use on Siemens controls. The general concepts apply to almost any 
CNC control that has parametric programming capabilities. The variable notations may change for example in 
Mitsubishi control the Arithmetic operators are designated by ‘#’ parameters and range from #100- #199 & #500- 
#999. 
4.3. Machining  
The toolpath designed in Mastercam NX and Parametric programing are machined on the Vertical Machining 
Center at ITC-Tarsali.  
Fig. 4 Parametric & CAM System machined parts a) curve-curve b) Parametric machined & c) CAM System machined 
5. Results & Discussion 
Machining objects using CNC is highly precise in dimensions. Therefore, high Precision measurement is required 
to confirm the error and trueness of the shape obtained in both the CAM system and parametric programmed 
machined parts with the theoretical CAD design in order to compare one machining system with the other. The Parts 
machined with CAM system and parametric program are made to measure under Coordinate Measuring Machine 
(CMM). Any measurement will have some uncertainty associated with it and hence to make the measurement 
meaningful, as stated by Barinia E.M. et al [17], the uncertainty of CMM measurements must be reported together 
with the measured values.  
The purpose of measurement under CMM in this work is to confirm the machined profiles with the theoretical 
CAD model in order to compare the two machining methodologies. The errors obtained will give a strong basis of 
comparison between two methodologies on the accuracy point of view. Furthermore, it is important to ensure that no 
scanned point separates itself from its theoretical surface by more than a given distance quotes Barbero B. R. et 
al[18] .  
The machined 2D curve and 3D surface are inspected for accuracy under Coordinate Measuring Machine, facility 
available at Birla Vishwakarma Mahavidyala, V.V.Nagar. The probe was given a vector direction and would 
increment by 0.25mm distance in touch and trigger fashion. The CMM coordinate points are joined using straight 
line shown in fig.10.  Since the machining was done using linear interpolation hence joining points through straight 
lines will give similar visual effect as machined profile.  The coordinates obtained from Mastercam X6 in fig. 10, 
are then plotted in an excel sheet to find out the difference in designed coordinates and machined coordinates.  
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In regards to contour milling, machining through CAM system creates a tolerance band on both sides of the profile 
and generates a sequence of linear or circular interpolation paths (as selected by the user) throughout the profile and 
within this tolerance band. This means that the interpolated linear segments throughout the profile are away from the 
original designed profile within the user specified tolerance. Where as in parametric machining of Bezier curves and 
surfaces, the increment of cutter is set by the user and the cutter proceeds on the same parametric coordinates with 
the given speed, feed and depth of cut. As the value of parameter ‘u’ increases the number of linear interpolations 
will increase and machining accuracy will also increase. 
Table 1 Result of comparison of CAM system and Parametric programmed machining 
Features of 
Comparison 
Curve-Curve Arc-Line  Curve-Line 
Arc-Arc Arc-Curve 
CAM 
System Parametric 
CAM 
System Parametric 
CAM 
System Parametric 
CAM 
System 
Parametric CAM 
System 
Parametric 
Number of Blocks/ NC 
instruction lines 2055 53 1229 41 1424 41 
1875 41 1754 41 
Machining Cycle Time 1M 9S 1M 8S 1M 28S 1M 12S 
1M 
24S 1M 9S 
1M 
46S 
1M 23S 1M 
37S 
1M 20S 
Accuracy 
Minimum -0.878 -0.202 -0.983 -1.023 -0.523 -0.632 0.862 0.523 -0.142 0.093 
Maximum 0.138 0.906 0.815 0.593 0.340 0.847 0.639 0.794 0.236 0.998 
Average -0.127 0.129 0.272 0.019 0.204 0.264 0.227 0.055 0.048 -0.058 
RMSE 0.400 0.255 0.518 0.267 0.195 0.121 0.501 0.249 0.407 0.334 
 
Table1 shows a summary of comparison which enlightens the benefits of Parametric machining over CAM 
system machining.  A source of error can be any factor that would be affecting the outcome of an experiment. 
Considering two types of errors; random errors usually have a Gaussian‟s Normal distribution hence they show 
statistical fluctuations in either direction in the measured data. Systematic error on other hand occurs due to  
 
Fig. 5  Average and RMSE of CAM System & Parametric machining 
 
measuring equipment error and inaccuracies keep on reproducing consistently in same directions.    
Fig. 5 shows the error graph representing average errors and Root Mean Square Errors observed in CAM System 
& parametric machining.   
Error in CAM system machining varies throughout the length of machining with an average value of -0.127 over 
Y axis but distribution of errors over axis is not uniform. The minimum error being -0.878 is practically the 
maximum deviate of machined coordinate to the designed coordinate. The error that falls near to zero is the 
minimum error which cannot be obtained by only averaging the total errors. Root Mean Square (RMS) technique is 
applied to find out the average deviation of all the points accounted into calculation. RMSE in CAM system 
machining is more as compared to parametric machining (Table 1) throughout all the profiles and surfaces 
machined.  
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6. Conclusion 
The purpose of applying end continuity conditions was to check the variations in tool path produced during 
machining. Although no difference in tool path was observed in either CAM system or Parametric programmed 
machining but the marks of machining commonly referred to as “manufacturing signature” that occur due to 
manufacturing process selection, are observed differently on both the samples in fig. 12. CAM system machined 
part shows cutter increment marks on the machined wall at regular intervals where as parametrically machined part 
shows cutter increment marks only at either steep curvature changes and at the joining of two curves in the blended 
curve segments.  Real time changes in the CAM system generated program are complex, difficult and time 
consuming pertaining to its long program length and controller’s memory space occupied. On the other hand, 
parametric programs can be easily changed in real time environment without affecting the data processing speed of 
the machine controller. The Root Mean Square Error gives a clear idea of deviation of machined profile from the 
designed profile. Time taken to machine is near to similar but if machining for mass production is considered then 
Parametric programming is recommended. Also changes in parameters can be used to customize the product to be 
machined.  Hence, it can be known that parametric machining give better results in terms of accuracy so far quality 
is concerned and in timings, as far as mass production is concerned. 
 
 
Appendix 
Fig. 6 a) Tool path for curve-curve profile, b) Tool path for line-arc, line-curve, arc-arc, curve-arc 
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Fig. 7 CNC part program from Mastercam X6 
 
 
 
Fig. 8  Measuring on CMM 
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Fig. 9 Manufacturing signature observed in CAM system machined part 
 
Fig.10 CMM result of Parametric Program(left)  & CAM System (right) machining 
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